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ABSTRACT
The meaning of evaluation and the steps necessary to

implement it are explained to parents in this booklet. The purposes
and methods of evaluating student progress, teacher capability,
programs, and school and community goals are related to improvement
of the educational experience as a whole. Decision making is always a
result of the data collection and evaluation process. This process
can be applied to any particular area or subtopic within the
educational frameiork. (SM)
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INTRODUCTION

The purposeof evaluation is to
prove whatever is being evaluated.

This booklet is designed to ex-
/lain to parents the meaning of eval-
uation and 'the steps necessary to
/implement it.

Some educational terms are used,
and they are clarified on page 1
titled "Definitioh of Terms."

It is hoped that upon reading
this booklet, parents will have a
better understanding about evalua-
tion.'

The purpose of this booklet is
to discuss with, as many parents as
possible the Voncept of evaluation.
Therefore, it is hoped that the
reader will give this booklet to
other parents.

Philip S. Saif, Director
Project Evaluation
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Definition of Terms

Goal:

A goal is a continuing purpose
that provides a sense of direc-
tion through time. A ioal is
general in scope and may be
thought of as providing a direc-
tion or an aim for school dis-
tricts to work toward.

Objective:

An objective is a measurable,
desired result to be accom-
plished within a specified time
period. It closes a gap between
a present situation and a de-
sired situation within a time
frame, or in other words, ful-
fills a defined need.

Materials used in the classroom:

Instructional materials such as
films, audio tapes, video tapes,
books, filmstrips, records, etc.
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* How weft 4.A my chit4 doing in
school?

if How good ate out teache4.4?

* 14 .the new cou44e at 00041

How aboat thottAtw itatcktat.6
'Aue they to 1:maney we apent

ffow good i4 out 4choot ptogtam?

Educational evaluation can help
find answers to these questions. It
will not, however, provide the an-
swers. ,

Evaluation employs techniques
for collectiT and summarizing in-
formation (dat ). Based on that in-
formation, decisions can be made; de-
cisions involving not only, "How good
is it,?" but "How can we make it bet -
-ten?" That second question is the
unspoken, but clearly implied corol-
lary of each of the questions-with
which we began:

"How weft i4 my child doing in
zehoot and, i4 he i4 not achievind a4
weft as he 4houtd, what can be done
to hetp him do bettet."
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"How good' ate out teachet4 and,
they need imptovement, how can

.they_ become bettet teachet4I"

"Shoutd the new, cout4e be im-
ptoved, and ".so, how ?"

"Ate the new matetiats wotth
the money expended?.- Shoutd othet4 be
utted? What othetz?"

"How good it) out 4schoot and, iA
it need4 imptovement, how would we
4etect °then matetiat4 which might
have nea4onabte chancey Got 4acce44?"

In this booklet educational eval-
,

.uation will be described by examining
its application in some specific
cases. No attempt will be made to
cover all of the possible areas that
might be evaluated, but these ex-
amples should indicate ways in which
the techniques are used.

How weft i4 my chitd doing in zchoot?

If the concern is measuring
Jimmy's physical growth, one would
use some sort of yardstic -- perhaps
standard height /weight tables. The
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tables tell that an average 8-year-
old boy weighs 70 lbs. and measures
53" tall: This id/a useful piece of
information. However, before decid-
ing that Jimmy is overweight or too
short, additional information is
needed. Is he the son of tall, big-
boned parents; or are his parents
short, slender adults? Criteria,re-
lated directly to Jimmy will give in-
formation that will be useful in
evaluating him individually.

Similar yardsticks can be used
in measuring Jimmy's /progress in
reading. His scores on a standardized
test can be compared to the test
scores for 'other children in his
class -- telling how he compares with
that group of children. Or, one can
compare Jimmy's reading scores with
those of all the other second-graders
in town, or with all the other child-
ren in the state or nation who have
taken the same standardized tests.
Like the standard height / weight
tables, these comparisons give an
approximate idea of Jimmy's standing
in comparison with other children. A
be tter wa-:, to knoiiJIMMTiFiiiress
in reading is by comparing hi4 scores
this month, with hi4 scores last
month. Such a comparison will yield
information as to Jimmy's personal
progress in mastering particular
reading skills.
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Now, can the u4e 06 thi6 in6ok-
mation hetp Jimmy improve hi4 /Lead-
ing? AlLe the/Le othen mea4ukement4
that witt show htia 4taength4 and
weakne44e4 in area's in which he need4
extta in4tkuction? Diagnostic test-
ing is probably part of his teacher's
regular evaluation program. It shows
how far Jimmy has progressed in the
particular skills , he needs in read-:,
ing, and is useful to the teacher in
helping Jimmy master reading skills.

This testing s called criterion_-_.
referenced testing; the- Criteria
being- -the- -various skills needed to
master the subject. It measures a
student's progress, step-by-step,
through the criteria of the instruc-
tional program.

Information from both kinds of
testing -- criterion-referenced tests
and standardized achievement tests --
is used by schools. Parents and
teachers want to know how the stu-
dents in their schools compare with
s;milar groups of children in the
state or region. But, like the
standardized height/weight tables,
comparative data must be considered
in light of information about the
particular school before being used
to make decisions for that school's
program.
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Standardized test scores give
little information about the progress
individual children have made in at-
taining specific skills. More speci-
fic knowledge is needed about how
well a student is performing in the
tasks involved in mastering the sub-
ject. Based upon this specific in-
formation, a teacher may prescribe
additional needed instruction for the
student.

Evaluation of Jimmy's progress
in reading thus requires a variety of
measurements. If the goal is to help
him read as well as he is able, then
those tests which yield appropriate
information should be chosen, and,

this information should be used in
designing a reading program for him.
The same techniques applied to his
other subjects will show his progress
as a whole. Parents and teachers
will know how well he is doing in re-
lation to the standard that is appro-
priate for him. The information
necessary to helping him improve his
performance in school will be avail-
able.



yot.ijood ake ouk teachms?

Many look upon teacher evalua-
tion as a device simply for elimin-
ating incompetence. In reality,
evaluation must serve es a basis for
strengthening competence. In short,
a teacher evaluation system must pro-
vide a system which will enable the
teacher to become consistently better
at the thing he has been hired to
do -- teach. Evaluation must be
diagnoitTET identifying strengths on
uhich to build and weaknesses to be
remedied.

Just as specific expectations
(objectives) assist the student in
learning, so they assist the teacher
in setting up proper learning activ-
ities. Thus, the first task in
teacher evaluation is, to clarify the
objectives of the instructional pro-
gram. With a clear statement of what
students are expected to learn, one
can then determine how well they have
learned.

Data on how well students have
learned (which, incidently, must be
collected continuously), will enable
two types of teacher evaluation to
take place. The first, aelf-evalua-
tion, will enable the teacher to know
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when it is necessary to change appro-
aches and resources for better learn-
ing among the students.

c.

The second, will develop some
new strategies that may require
assistance and direction from others.
Thus fellow teachers, supervisors, and
in-service personnel will enter the
improvement process.

Teacher evaluation will improve
education when it is a continuous
process, based on clearly defined ob-
jectives. When teachers and super-
visors work together, the best de-
cisions will be made about learning
activities, and the chances of im-
plementing and improving those activ-
ities will be greatly increased.

14 the new cou44e arlyaagy

In order to evaluate any in-
structional program, one needs to
know, first of all, what is expected
of the program -- what the specific
goals are. Let us take geography as
an example:

When the school started the new
geography course, was the goal to
save money? Or was it to teach map
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9,skills to slow learners? Or to im-
prove the students' use of standard
reference tools? If the goal for the
course is determined,' collecting in-
formation to help decide how well the
goal is being met is the next step.

In a course designed to teach
map skills to slow learners, test
scores .for those skills would be-
gathered. Reading test scores, pen-
manship samples, tests of competence
in, mathematics, would not be needed.
The information gathered must be di-
rectly related to. the question of,
"What map Aitt4 have theise 4tudent4
aaued?

Therefore; in evaluating the
geography cou4se, one begins with a
statement of goals for the course,'
and then collects appropriate infor-
mation. With that infctrmatiOn in
hand, one can decide 1.5(16 well the
goal is being met. A :course might
have more than one goal-- saving
.money might be one, of the putposes
so data on the costs of teaching
geography before and after institut-
ing the new program are needed. In

iany case, it is import it that the
course be judged in to ms of the
goals set for it

1

With the information collected
about the geography course, one will
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be in a better, position to 'answer the
question, "14 the* cout4e.a good one?"
And one can make'decitionv about con-.
tinuing the course, modifying it or
dropping it. Evaluating is a process
of determining ,what, to expect feom
the course, of gathering information
to show whether the course is meeting
its goals, and'then of using that in-
:formation to make decisions about the
course.

Ate .those new mateleica4 wo4th the
fmoney.we spent?

The procedures' used to evaluate
instructional materials are similar
to those described for evaluating a
program -- defining the goal, collec-
ting appropriate data, and using
that information to make a decision.
Let us take arithmetic.as an example:

Why did the.4choot buy the new
vathmetie mate/tiat4? Witt they heti:).
students teatn cettain zhitt4 bettee

Aki2t4? Perhapp the decision
to use new materials had something to
do with methods -- materials that en-
courage students to .work indepen-
dently. The information to be col-
lected will relate directly to the
stated goals; data will show how well
students are Mastering the skills



question, or how well the students
are working independently. This in-

. formation will permit decisions on
how well the new materials are work-
ing -- whether or not they are meet-
ing the goals that were set for them.

But, ate they wotth the money
that had been 4pent? The answer to
this question is essentially a value
judgment. Since' the materials have
been evaluated to find out how well
they are reaching their goals, one
has the information on which to make-
a judgment in terms of costs.

Systematic evaluating can pro-
vide schools with data to help make
intelligent decisions in purchasing
instructional materials.

Now good .1.4 ota Schoot 1:W1g/tam?

One can use the same techniques
that have been described to evaluate
a school: defining the goals , col-
lecting appropriate data to show how
well the goals are being met,- iind
using that data to make decieions
about the school.

"IRIt'don't att 4choot4 have the
aame goata? They teach teading,
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wkiting, anithmetic -- and o4 couktie
acience, and Spaniah wett, tiok-

eign tanguagea ... oh, and phoicat
education, too -- a good phoicat
4itneaa ptogtain 4.4 impoktant -- and
heatth dkuga, atcohot and tobacco
Ahoutd be coveted ecotogy is
keatty impokant nowadaga .... and
deciaion-making studenta have a
good coukae in that, and ,it'a impoi
tant 4ok aU the atudent4 to teat
how to make deciaiona -04ina-etVea

citizenahip the-A4koOra ahate
with patents the teaponaibitity c)4
ttain ing_go-od-iitaena .... and good
h.tatotg aoutaea go along with tea/m-

-4)1g about- democracy -- one wou'd tike
the 'student!, to get more hiatoky
and the Engtiah coup ea ahoutd be
mote ptacticat £4 a <student cannot
wtite a good, cteak busineaa tettet,
what 4.4 the uae oA wtiting poetty?
.... and they have to,teakn akitta
they can usie when they get out o4
achoot clout the achoot pupate
them iot the joba they can get around
here ?...."

"Wait a minute -- do alt Achoota
have alt tho4e goats? And do they
conaidek borne oi them mote impoktant
than othe44?" Which one do you want
our schoot to 4pend the moat time

FW
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The different emphases placed on
goals set by schools will show which
goals are more important. In one
school, for example, students spend a
great deal of time in activities re-
lated to ecology,-which is incorpora
ted into the science, social studies,
home economics_ and health programs.
Another school only includes ecology
as one unit in its biology course.
It is obvious that the first school
ascribes much more emphasis on educa-
tion in ecology than does the second.

The goals for the school should
be based on the goals for the whole
school system. Those will be broad,
general statements of what one ex-
pects the school to, accomplish.
Ideally, the school systees goals
will be decided by a group represen-
tative of the whole community --
parents, taxpayers, Board of Educa-
tion, school personnel. Their state-
ment of, goals will be arranged in a
priority order -- not only what they
want the schools to accomplish, but
what they consider most important.

An impossible task? Fortunately
not. Project Evaluation of the.Cap-
itol' Region Education Council is
working with a number of communities,
using proven techniques to define
goals for the school system and to



rank them in order of.importance.

The goals for the school will be
more specific than the broad state-
ments of goals for the community.
They will, in turn, be used as the
basis for stating even more precise
goals for the different instructional
programs in the school.

Good evaluation depends on care-
ful statements of goals. If useful
data are to be collebted'they.must
relat9,directlY to,the goals for the
school. One cannot determine how
well the schools are doing unless he
knows what is expected to be accom-
plished:

In _gathering data to show how
well the school's goalsare being
met, one goal at a time will be ek-
.amined, probably. beginning With the
'goals considered most important.
Through ,akevaluation of the various
programs in ,the.school, appicture of
the whole school program isdrawn.
Information is- then available .for
deciSion-making -- about separate
par.ts of the curriculum and about the

'relative emphases ,to be put on the
'school's programs.
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Cdhcludion

It has been explained:how educa-
tional e \raluation can be used to find
out' howsomething,cor someone 'is doing

ea,
* first, by determining what

accomplishments are expected
from a program (or a person);,
that is, by defining the

* next, by gathering specific
and appropriate information
that is. directly related to
the dtated.goals;

(f
and then by using that infor-
mation to make decisions --
not only abogt the degree of
accomplishment, but also about
making improvements where
needed. \'

Project Evaluation of the Capitol
Region Education Council offers assis-
tance in design&ng and carrying out
evaluations., It can help a school,
or a school system in the application
of goodtechniques; from the time it
3.nitiateb,, 'planning, in specifying
Clearly the purpose.of the evaluation,
in,' defining goals, in collecting
informationi' and in interpreting the
data collected.
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The'same pattern of activities
is used for- whatever part of the
school program one wishes to evaluate.
The purpose remains the same, however
,-- to gather pertinent information to
help make good decisions for the im-
provement of the school program. The
improvement of educatiOn is the goal
of educational evaluation.
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